
ATTENTION ALL CAMPERS 
Below are the rules and regulations for the 2019 Season. 

PLEASE READ THOUROUGHLY (as some changes have been made)! 
 

1. Please be considerate of your neighbours with regards to noise. Quiet time is 
11PM - 8AM 

2. 1 tent or trailer per site.  
3. Gatehouse is open from 8AM-8PM. Visitors scheduled to arrive after that 

time must pre-register with payment.  
4. Guests visiting your site are now permitted to stay on your site until 11PM. It 

is your responsibility to ensure your guests have left the park by 11PM. If 
park staff has to repeatedly come to your site to escort your visitors out of 
the park AFTER 11 PM....a fine will be implemented. 

5. If you have guests staying overnight...they MUST register at the gate house 
BEFORE 7:30 PM). They will receive a parking pass for their vehicle to ensure 
they are not towed.  Adult visitors will pay $20 per night and will be given a 
wrist band to wear during their stay. 

6. All vehicles will receive a parking permit. You MUST have the permit adhered 
to your windshield (on the drivers side) and visible at all time while in the 
park. Any vehicles without a parking permit may be towed at the owners 
expense.  

7. Dogs must be on a leash at all times (when off your site). Please be 
considerate and clean up after your dog.  

8. All sites are to be kept clean and tidy. Wood piles must be stacked neatly. No 
skids/pallets Please! 

9. By law...we do not require a lifeguard. You are responsible for 
children/guests while they are swimming or near the water. Children must be 
accompanied by an adult while they are in the washrooms or laundry room.  

10. Laundry room is open daily from 8AM-10PM. We are not responsible 
for lost or damaged articles. It is your responsibility to retrieve laundry 
before closing time. 

11. The fee for moving a trailer will be $100 and will require the owner to 
sign a waiver. 

12. Anyone found damaging the gate or arm will be charged a fine of $200 



13. The office MUST be informed if you plan on moving your trailer from 
your site for repairs or vacation etc. or your site will be forfeited as we will 
assume you have left permanently. 

14. Office is to be notified of any trailer being sold. Commission of 10% 
payable to park management. Prospective buyer must meet management 
before transaction is finalized. Commission price is based on fair market 
prices.  

15. Any trailer sold without management prior approval will result in 
immediate removal from site. 

16. Do not cut any trees, vegetation or deface tables. 
17. No electric heaters allowed! 
18. Extra appliances must be reported to the office. (ex. 2nd frig, AC etc.) 
19. If you cannot cut your grass...Please make arrangements with a 

neighbour. Or you can arrange to have your grass cut by park staff. ($40 fee 
will apply.) 

20. We are on a septic system. Anyone using septic system for anything 
other than human waste will not be tolerated. PLEASE no disposing of 
feminine hygiene products or paper towel etc. 

21. Motorcyclists are required to wear helmets in the park BY LAW. 
22. Bicycle riders are also now required to wear helmets BY LAW if under 

the age of 18. 
23. Office must be notified before any type of digging is done on site. 

Allowing us to locate underground lines. 
24. Campfires MUST be supervised at all times. Respect your 

neighbours...avoid having large quantities of smoke drifting towards 
neighbouring dwellings. Leaves/yard waste are not to be burned. They must 
be taken to the township compost site at the end of George Street. 
Campfires that do not follow these guidelines will be extinguished. 

25. Abusive language towards any park staff will not be tolerated. 
 
Print name:________________________  Date:_________________ 
 

Signature:_______________________________ 
 
Street: _____________________   Lot #__________ 
This form must be read/signed and returned to gate house no later than June 
1st  2019 


